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M E NTA L
ILLNESS
AN D T H E C O U RT S

By Hon. David A. Hoort

“[T]he question of whether sick people are to be treated
for their illness or punished for it, is a question which
touches the very heart of judicial consciousness of a
civilized system of jurisprudence.” 1

M

ichigan courts struggle daily with persons suffering from
mental health issues. Whether it be frustrated family members requesting an involuntary commitment or a personal protection order (PPO) because of their inability to deal with mental
illness in their child, spouse, or extended family member or mental illness as a factor in the Child Custody Act2 or in the commission of a crime, the family and criminal courts encounter persons
affected by mental illness on a consistent basis. Unfortunately,
other than “legalized” forced segregation, Michigan law too often
limits what families, the community, law enforcement, and men-

tal health professionals can do, and those with varying degrees
of mental illness end up homeless, incarcerated, or victims of
violence or suicide instead of receiving help. All of this has been
exacerbated by the closing of state psychiatric hospitals, the reduction in the availability of private psychiatric hospital beds,
and the correlating stopgap measure of incarceration.3
The purpose of this article is not to unduly react to the Tucson, Arizona, shootings in 2011, during which an allegedly “mentally ill” person killed a federal judge and a 9-year-old girl and
injured 14 others, including Congresswoman Gabrielle Giffords,
who suffered a gunshot wound to the head and serious brain injury. Nor is it meant to be an explanation for the recent massacre
of 16 Afghan civilians, including women and children, allegedly
by a 38-year-old Army staff sergeant. Nor is it to advocate wholesale legislative reform or structural changes in Michigan’s Mental
Health Code. Rather, its purpose is to argue that sometimes to
make the system work, “no” is not an acceptable answer.
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FAST FACTS:
Society has long accepted (and at times advocated) relief for its citizens that comes in the form of isolating or separating persons with mental illness from the general community.
Sometimes, to make the system work, “no” is not an acceptable answer.
Persons with mental illness are too often subject to insurance-related
obstacles over and above what would be required of them if they were
seeking treatment for some type of physical disability such as diabetes,
heart disease, or hypertension.

Society has long accepted (and at times advocated) relief for
its citizens that comes in the form of isolating or separating persons with mental illness from the general community, ranging
from the dungeon to the county farm and insane asylum or mental hospital to today’s PPO or incarceration. In the Dark Ages,
those living with mental illness were blamed for their condition
and, because of concomitant religious intolerance, thought to be
possessed by the Devil and morally depraved. They were not
treated, but were instead killed, tortured, or imprisoned.4 By the
nineteenth century, this extreme approach had given way to a
more enlightened, but continued segregationist, response. Persons
afflicted with a mental illness were sent away, ostensibly for life.
Those without financial resources were removed from society and
placed in publicly funded, questionably appropriate, facilities such
as the county farm or state mental hospital.5 At one point, more
than 422,000 individuals were “hospitalized” for psychiatric care in
the United States.6
In the late 1900s, mass deinstitutionalization of mental health
care with managed care, short-stay hospitalization, and treatment
within the community became the standard method for treating
mental illness. Unfortunately, economic realities often left patients
and their families to their own resources because of a lack of available or affordable outpatient programs for rehabilitation and reintegration back into society.7 In 1850, there was approximately
one public psychiatric bed available for every 5,000 people. By
1955, this number had improved to approximately one bed for
every 300 people in the United States. In 2004, with deinstitutionalization, the number of beds fell back to the mid-1800s level of
one for every 3,000 people. A 2009 University of Michigan study
of 618 persons incarcerated with the Department of Corrections
(which did not include inmates who were too impaired by their
mental illness to consent to participating in the study) found that
20.1 percent of men and 24.8 percent of women in Michigan prisons have severe mental health symptoms.8 The Los Angeles County
Jail, the Cook County Jail in Chicago, and Riker’s Island in New
York City each hold more people with mental illness on any
given day than any hospital in the United States.9 Compare this
with a study that reported that there were 0.7 percent “insane persons” in jail and prisons in 188010 and that 1.5 percent of arrestees
were psychotic at the time of arrest in a 1930 study.11
What about today? If a person is afflicted by some degree of
mental illness, what alternatives are available or in use in Michigan? Consider the many examples under Michigan law that in-

volve segregation rather than treatment. Michigan law allows the
family division of the circuit court to enter a PPO to enjoin certain unwanted or unacceptable behavior, including prohibitions
on contact, conduct, and mobility.12 It is therefore not unusual
(and allowable under the statute) for family members or persons
in the community to request PPOs against those afflicted with a
mental illness, the alternative being that those with a mental illness may otherwise be harmed or harm a family member, stranger,
or police officer.
In a local example, I issued a PPO in response to a mother’s
desire to protect her children from their father’s mental health
issues and fits of violence. In this case, her initial attempts to get
him help were unsuccessful. The response from the psychiatric
facility was to threaten to call protective services if he did not voluntarily admit himself into the hospital. (The disadvantage in a
“voluntary” commitment is the ability of a person to check himself out of the hospital and the lack of any mandatory follow-up.)
After the father was “voluntarily” committed, he then checked
himself out and, after being released from the psychiatric hospital,
physically assaulted his wife. As in the criminal justice system,
with our use of incarceration as a substitute for mental health serv
ices, the unsuccessful voluntary commitment and the following
assault by the father upon his release from the psychiatric hospital resulted in the mother obtaining a PPO to hopefully protect
herself and her children.
For determining the “best interests of the child,” the Child Custody Act lists several factors for the court to consider and evaluate when deciding custody and parenting time. They include factor (g), the “mental and physical health of the parties involved.”13
Although only one factor, it may be determinative in the placement of a minor child.14 A 1990s study of 322 women with persistent severe mental illnesses found that women with a diagnosis
of persistent severe mental illness, schizophrenia, schizoaffective
disorder, bipolar disorder with or without psychosis, or major depression with or without psychosis were increasingly subject to
the termination of their parental rights to their children. Women
with these mental illnesses were also consistently found to be at
increased risk of losing long-term or permanent responsibility for
their children’s care.15
In 1994, Michigan changed the dynamics of mental illness in
the criminal justice system by modifying the procedural aspects
of legal insanity, making it an affirmative defense. A defendant
who wishes to use legal insanity as a defense to otherwise criminal conduct must prove that he or she lacked substantial capacity

If a person is afflicted by some degree of
mental illness, what alternatives are available or in use in Michigan?
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The court can order therapy, educational and vocational training,
supervised living, treatment for alcohol or substance abuse or both,
and any other necessary services.

to either appreciate the nature and quality or the wrongfulness
of his or her conduct or conform that conduct to the requirements of the law.16 Is it surprising, then, that in Michigan there
are more mentally ill people who are homeless or in jail than
there are mentally ill persons in psychiatric hospitals? 17
The Mental Health Association in Michigan reports that 1.4
million Michigan adults have some form of mental illness.18 Although there is an expanded ability to treat persons because of
advanced therapies and more effective drugs, many individuals
with varying degrees of mental illness are not getting treatment.
Those with a mental illness are too often subject to higher insurance co-pays and deductibles, limited outpatient treatment coverage, and lower caps on lifetime benefits. They often face obstacles over and above what would be required of them if they
were seeking treatment for some type of physical disability such
as diabetes, heart disease, or hypertension.19 And too often the
“system” administratively denies treatment to persons with a mental illness who would seem to qualify under the Mental Health
Code for court-ordered treatment because they pose a danger to
themselves or others. Notwithstanding an otherwise factual basis
for a petition for an involuntary commitment, a community mental health agency may be unwilling to allow an evaluation if the
triggering incident occurred more than 24 hours before, if the person was incarcerated, if the mentally ill individual just “promises
not to hurt himself,” or if in the lay opinion of the community
health agency staff the person is not mentally ill or a danger to
himself or others.
Now consider the current statutes relating to treatment of persons with mental-health-related concerns. What is available as a
viable alternative to, or in conjunction with, jail, prison, PPOs, or
losing parental rights? For involuntary treatment, an individual
must be mentally ill and a “person requiring treatment” as defined by the Mental Health Code. Mental illness is defined as “a
substantial disorder of thought or mood that significantly impairs
judgment, behavior, capacity to recognize reality, or ability to cope

with the ordinary demands of life.”20 To be a person requiring
treatment demands proof of one of the following:
• That because of mental illness the person could reasonably be expected within the near future to intentionally or
unintentionally seriously physically injure himself or herself or another individual and has engaged in acts or threats
that support this expectation.
• That as a result of mental illness the individual has demonstrated the inability to attend to his or her basic physical
needs that must be addressed for that person to avoid serious harm in the near future..
• That the mentally ill person’s judgment is so impaired that
he or she is unable to understand the need for treatment
and his or her continued behavior as the result of this mental illness can reasonably be expected, on the basis of competent clinical opinion, to result in significant physical harm
to that person or others.21
In 2005, legislation was also enacted in Michigan to allow the
probate court to order involuntary assisted outpatient treatment
for individuals who are mentally ill and have stopped or are unwilling to continue mental health counseling.22 This legislation,
known as Kevin’s Law, increased significantly the ability of the
courts to help and protect families and the community by requiring those with mental illness to participate in assisted outpatient
treatment.23 Kevin’s Law enables a community mental health agency
to set up by court order a program of mental health treatment
using a wraparound approach with provisions, if needed, for alco
hol and substance abuse. Kevin’s Law allows the probate court to
order an individual to take medication or submit to blood or urine
testing. The court can also order therapy, educational and vocational training, supervised living, treatment for alcohol or substance
abuse or both, and any other necessary services to assist that person or to prevent a relapse or mental-health-related deterioration.24
In New York, similar legislation over a five-year period resulted in
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74 percent fewer cases of homelessness, 77 percent less psychiatric hospitalization, 83 percent fewer arrests, and an 87 percent
reduction in the use of incarceration.25 In just one year, a similar
law in North Carolina resulted in a reduction in arrests of persons
with a prior history of multiple hospitalizations from 45 percent
to 12 percent after use of assisted outpatient treatment.26
But if there are inpatient and outpatient treatments available
by statute for those who are mentally ill and requiring treatment,
why then are there persons afflicted with mental illness who continue to go untreated, remain homeless, or fall through the cracks
and into our criminal justice system and incarceration at an un
acceptable rate? 27 Why do we allow individuals with mental illness to die in our jails? 28 The answer lies in a well-intended desire
to provide community treatment to those with severe mental illnesses and a corresponding lack of available funding.
In Michigan, community mental health agencies are ostensibly prohibited from providing services to persons in need of
treatment unless the mental illness constitutes a serious mental
illness.29 This administrative use of a severe and persistently restrictive qualifier precludes funding and services, notwithstanding existing Michigan law30 otherwise requiring treatment for persons who are mentally ill and a danger to themselves or others
or unable to provide for their daily needs. In another local example, this resulted in a contracting mental health agency simply refusing to comply with a court order requiring a person to
be evaluated for a possible involuntary commitment. However, I
would submit that even if there is an arguably allowable pref
erence in treatment related to the severity of the mental illness,
the clear language of the Mental Health Code does not allow for
“serving or funding the specified populations or services to the
exclusion of other populations or services.”31 Any preference in
treatment should not preclude courts from following the statutory directive to order an evaluation, involuntary inpatient, or outpatient treatment under the Mental Health Code.
If by semantics or otherwise we continue to deny mental health
treatment, we repeat and continue the forced segregation our forbears engaged in as the treatment of persons living with a mental
illness. The difference is that instead of the village elders deciding
what is evil, we have legislated or administratively decided what
services will be provided to those in need of mental health treatment. The resulting judicially and statutorily legalized, forced isolation through personal protection orders; denial of evaluations,
inpatient treatment, or assisted outpatient treatment; and the use
of jails and prisons is and should be regarded as unacceptable. n
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